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REDEFINING URBANMOBILITY: OMF SUMMIT AT COMOTION LA '23
Discover How Digital Infrastructure and Open Source Tools Are Shaping the Cities of

Tomorrow

Los A�geles, CA (November 7, 2023) — CoMotion is proud to co-host the OMF Summit as

part of CoMotion LA ‘23. At the OMF Summit, attendees will have the chance to explore

the latest advancements in the Open Mobility Foundation’s �agship tools, the Mobility

Data Speci�cation (MDS) and Curb Data Speci�cation (CDS), and envision a smarter,

digitally integrated urban world. The OMF Summit will take place at the Japanese

American National Museum on the �rst day of CoMotion LA on November 14, 2023. This

event will bring together experts, thought leaders, and professionals to explore and

discuss innovations in mobility and digital infrastructure. The OMF Summit is set against

the dynamic backdrop of CoMotion LA ’23 – the global hub for emerging mobility.

The Open Mobility Foundation (OMF) is a non-pro�t open-source foundation with a

mission to transform the way cities and public agencies manage transportation in the

modern era. The organization operates as a public-private partnership that brings

together cities, mobility companies, and so�ware vendors to collaboratively develop open

source tools to manage mobility. The digital infrastructure created through this process

facilitates digital-savvy approaches to regulation, scalable deployment of new mobility

services, and the management of public space for the public good. The OMF is led by cities

and has the support of more than 65 members representing a diverse group of public
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agencies, technology companies, and mobility service providers.

“Wit� �a�� �ece�t ad�a�ce�e�ts i� OMF’s tools, a�d t�e g�o�t� of ou�

�e�be�s�ip o�e� t�e past se�e�al �ea�s, it’s a� exciti�g ti�e to b�i�g ou�

co��u�it� toget�e� i� pe�so� at CoMotio� LA ‘23,” said Andrew Glass Hastings,

Executive Director for the Open Mobility Foundation. “It's i� t�ese �o�e�ts of s�a�ed

expe�ie�ces, i�sig�ts, a�d discussio�s t�at �e ��d t�e i�spi�atio� to d�i�e ci�ic

i��o�atio� fo��a�d. T�e OMF Su��it is t�e pe�fect oppo�tu�it� fo� ou�

co��u�it� to collabo�ate a�d co-c�eate t�e �ext ge�e�atio� of OMF’s tools a�d

�esou�ces.”

“CoMotio� is delig�ted to be pa�t�e�i�g so closel� �it� ou� f�ie�ds a�d pa�t�e�s

at t�e Ope� Mobilit� Fou�datio� at t�is �ea�’s se�e�t� editio� of CoMotio� LA,”

said John Rossant, founder and CEO of CoMotion. “Ho�i�g t�e tools ��ic� �ill be used

to �a�age digital i�f�ast�uctu�e a�d t�e digital �ig�t of �a� i� u�ba� a�eas is

c�iticall� i�po�ta�t fo� a futu�e of sustai�able �ulti�odal �obilit� fo� all.”

Key Highlights of the OMF Summit Include:

● From scooters to stop-lights, drones to autonomous vehicles, attendees will hear

e�gagi�g tal�s f�o� i�dust�� leade�s and learn how digital infrastructure is

driving the future of mobility

● Sharing best practices and gaining practical insights through �a�ds-o�

�o��s�ops

● Net�o��i�g with like-minded professionals, share best practices, and build

valuable connections

The OMF Summit will open with a panel discussion on Civic Innovation Today moderated

by Mollie Cohen D’Agostino (Executive Director of MoSAIC at UC Davis), featuring Brooke

McKenna (Transportation Commissioner, City of Cambridge), Laura Rubio-Cornejo

(General Manager, LADOT), and Karina Ricks (Partner, City�). These mobility experts will



set the stage for the day by sharing how innovation in the government really works,

lessons learned from when it doesn’t, and how the public sector can adopt a modern

approach to advancing the public good.

The OMF Summit will also feature a diverse range of workshops, breakout sessions, and

panel discussions covering topics such as:

● Digital Policy Deep Dive: Using MDS & CDS to Create Better Outcomes

● Smart Curb Strategies: Enhancing Safety with Intelligent Infrastructure

● The Intersection of Curb Management and Open Data

● Future Forward: Data, Multimodal Integration & Payment

The event is made possible with the support of OMF’s members and partners, including

the OMF Summit’s Title Sponsor: Passport. Passport's mobility management platform

makes it easy to manage mobile pay parking, parking enforcement, digital permitting,

payments, and more, in one place. An OMF member since 2021, Passport is committed to

OMF’s mission and helping cities reach their goals.

Registration information and full program details can be found at:

https://www.openmobilityfoundation.org/omf-summit-2023/


